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(•PLYMOUTH COBNEB" CHAT.I

When YouLook at Yourself
Ton are pretty sure to notice something out
of whack if"itisn't one thing it's another.
Then when you look iv the 'Plymouth"
windows you're certain to see something
you ought to have. Of course, you don't
notice everything all in a lump. This is the
reason why"there isa steady :stream of peo-
ple pouring into the familiar "Plymouth"
cornor from Monday morning early to Satur-
day night late. '\u25a0'\u25a0'

You "Want to Be Fleeced

With that hygienic underwear which "The
Plymouth"i's putting forth at 75 cents a
garment. The fleecing is wovenin the fab-
ric, and is guaranteed not so wear off tillthe
goods wear out. This underwear is right
for the season, and it is right who makes
It. Cast your eyeupon it as you pass the
front window of the "corner."

;One TilingLac-kins;

About those fine Kersey Overcoats in blue,
black and brown, is the tailor's fancy price.
They are nobby, splendid quality,half-silk-
lined and beautifully stitched. They come
doui le and single-breasted, and a "Plym-
outh*' guarantee goes witheach.

Onlya "Month

Intervenes between now and election. It
willbe an eventfin month in many ways.
The weather god willbe in 'steen different
moods, requiring very careful attention to
their clothing on the part ofmortals. While
urging the Importance of seasonable ap-
parel for these Autumn days. "The Plym-
outh* must lemind its friends that Winter
Is looking over Autumn's shoulder, and
they must be fore6ighted enough to place
their orders nt the "Plymouth" fur depart-
ment verysoon. The orders are piling up
rapidly, and purchasers are making heavy
Inroads on the most mammoth collection of
fine, fashionable furs ever seen inthe North-
West.

-THEPlymouth ,
Clothinc House- *

, Seventh and Robert, St. Paul.' Nicollet and Third, Minneapolis.

I
-==

-3* THE WOMANLYWOMAN.

What Kitty Klyde Thinks She
L \u25a0 Ought to Be and Do.
rItseems to me that when we speak of
the "womanly woman," we have inour
'bund one who possesses all those at-
tribute** our fancy would give to her,

[end has the very qualities we most love
ond admire.
» ..She is gentle and kindly In her man-
Apr to all alike, rich orpoor, highor low,
fcell-bred or ignorant. She is never
naAghty or supercilious; above all, she
never wilfullyor carelessly wounds the
feelings of any with whom she comes in
contact. Inher home she is the bright.

central figure, around which all natur-
ally revolve. Her voice is soft, yet
clear Inits tones, and when she speaks,
husband and children alike, attend upon
ber words. "Per smile Is somewhat rare
(she never giggles), but so bright and
winsome as almost to seem like abene-

Iction, and her sympathy is so well
known .and trusted that none of her
Moved ones ever fear to bring to her
ftelr burdens and perplexities.

-
I-In the womanly woman is blended
/"Wisdom and discretion, a gentle firm-
ness that disarms all suspicion of trying
So rule, a willingness to ever yield a
seady deference to all. and a tact that
enables her to-know when to apeak, and
when to be silent.

Have Idrawn an Impossible picture?
Xthink not. Indeed, Ibelieve there are
very many women throughout our land
who possess all these, and perhaps
many more nobler virtues than 1have
named.
Ithink it is the poet Wordsworth who

•ays, inspeaking of an ideal woman:
Isee her now withinmy view,
Aspirit, yet a woman, too;
Her household motions lightand free,
Andsteps ofvirginliberty;
Acountenance in which do meet
Sweet records, promises as sweet,
Acreature not too brightor good
For human nature's dailyfood.

KittyKlyde.

QUEEN OF THE HOME.

Do Not Go to Friends With His
Faults.

Make the line so attractive and pleas-
ont that he willhave no desire to get

out. Do this by making his home the
dearest spct on earth and yourself wor-
thy of the honor of queen in his little
realm. Instill into him the pride of
true, noble manhood, which you can do
inno better way than by being youiself
a type of true womanhood with all its
purity and loveliness.

Be his companion in the broadest and
best sense of the word, one in whom he
can place the utmost confidence, his
joy and pride, both in prosperity and
adversity. So now, if you find
your "John" is getting out ot
line, don't wait to rehearse his
faults to some particular friend
forsympathy and advice, but rather in
the secrecy of your own room, with a
spirit of humility and love, search thy-
self for the cause: then, when you have
remembered the little deeds done orleft
undone which should not have been,
the words which would have been bet-
ter unsaid, the lost opportunities for
doing or saying a kiudthing, winch, al-
though but a trifle, was possibly just
what John's heart was yearning for at
that particular moment, with renewed
determination bravely strive to get in
line yourself.and John willsoon follow.

LVCILE.

These Are Traveling.
Special to the Globe.

"Sew Yoiik,Oct. 10.— New York hotels:
\u25a0Minneapolis— M. Newhall, Ashland; F.
Paine. Murray Hill;A. T. Safford, Imperial.

St Paul— F. Burkstrom, Continental; C.B.
Mersey. Gilsey. Duluth— W. B. Silver.
Brunswick. L.I.Tassig, Holland. Winona—
W. H.Gravev, Brunswick.

-mmm*
Through Cars to California. .

On Oct. 13. and each Thursday there-» after, the Minneapolis &St. Louis rail-
way willrun a through tourist car to
California, leaving St. Paul at 9:50,
Minneapolis at 10:80 a. in.

For cheap rates ami .berth reserva-
tions inquire of City Ticket Agent M. &
St. L.Railway.

Abraham Popkin and AlfredHahn, of New
York,have begun an action in tbe United"'
Mates circuit court aguiust William 11.
Elsinger et al.who run the Golden Rule in
St Paul, toenjoin the defendants from in-
fringingupon a trademark for cloaks, and
to prevent the defendants from using the
word "Dolgoruki" in connection with
cloaks.

A Loader.
Since its first introduction, Electric

Bitters lias gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is cleat In the lead
among pure medicinal tonics and alter-
atives—containing nothing which per-
mits its use as a beverage or intoxicant,
it is recognized as the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of Stomach,
Liver or Kidneys. It will cure Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Constipation,
and drive Malaria from the system. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed witheach bottle of
the money willbe refunded. Price only
60c per boltie. Sold by. J. .P. Allen,
Druggist, corner Seventh and Jackson.

NELSON ON TRUSTS.
Indictments Against the Mis-

sissippi Valley Lumber-
men Dismissed.

The Allegations Too Indefinite
and Uncertain, Says the

Judge.

Construction of the Act Un-
der Which the Prosecution

Was Conducted.

The Agreement Did Not In-
volve the Entire Traffic

in Lumber. \u25a0 ';
*

)

The indictment found last spring In
the United States district court against
prominent lumbermen of the Missis-
sippi valley, charging them with con-
spiracy to force the price of lumber up-
ward, incontravention of an act of con-
gress, has been declared invalid by
Judae 11. R. Nelson, and the demurrer
thereto sustained. H. G. Day, of the
Albert Lea Standard, agitated the
matter and pushed the- prosecution
against the Mississippi Valley Lum-
bermen's association, and used his
most strenuous efforts to secure
the indictment of a number
of the officers and members of the asso-
ciation. An indictment was found last
January against Frederick Clarke,
William 11. 11. Day. Benjamin F. Nel-
son. Sumner T. McKnieht, all of Minne-
apolis; John Paul, of La Crosse; Will-
iam Irvine, of Chippewa Falls; Eugene
Shaw, of Eau Claire; Alexander Stew-
art, of Wassau, Wis.; PhilipReilly, of
St. Paul; F. Weyeihauser, of "Rock
Island; W. H.Laird, of Winona; R. L.
MeCormick, of. Hay ward, Wis.; W.
Young, of Clinton, Io.;G. H. Atwood,
of Stillwater, and G. S. Shaw, of Clo-
quet.' .:\u25a0'.\u25a0-'

•The offense charged is that the asso-
ciation conspired to raise the price of
lumber 50 cents per thousand. A de-
murrer to the indictment was filed and
argued before Judge Nelson inJune.
The decision of the court is. that the
allegations of the indictment are too in-
definite and uncertain, and it should not
stand. The opinion of Judge. Nelson
exhausts the subject, as will be seen by
a perusal thereof as given below.

What Isa Combination? '£
The.indictment intends to charge officers

under the act ofcongress entitled ''An act
to protect \u25a0 trade aud commerce against un-
lawful restrainants and monopolies." The
statue declares contracts, combinations in'.
the form of trusts or otherwise and monopo-
lies to restrain trade or commerce among the
several states and foreign nations illegal,and
makes them offenses and \u25a0 affixes the punish-
ment. The indictment purports -to charge
the defendants with violating the law by en-
tering intoa contract and unlawfullyengag-
ingiv a combination in the torm of a trust
and confederating . together ina conspiracy
Inrestraint of trade among the several states.
There are twelve counts in the indictment
Inorder to administer thelaw the court must
determine what is au unreasonable and un-
lawful restraint of trade orcommerce by con-
tracts, trusts aud conspiracies and whether a
contract is injurious to the public. Inallcases at common law itmust be made to ap-
pear that the acts complained of.

Threatened, the Interests
of the public,and this is true whether the
remedy sought to be applied is by civil.or
criminal proceedings. It is urged by the
district attorney that, the offense being statu-
tory, the general rule insuch cases, to'- wit,
that is is sufficient to allege the offense- in
the language of the statute, will sustain the
first six counts. Icannot agree to that.
This is not a case where every fact necessary
to constitute the offense "is charged, or
necessarily implied,by following. the words
of the statute, and the words themselves
fullyand directly, without any uncertainty
orambiguity, set forth all of the • elements
necessary to constitute the offense, and it Is
notsufficient to follow only the language of
the statute.

'
Where an act becomes illegal

and au offense only from the means
"
used to

effect it. as in this statute, tbe indictment
must state, where itis practicable, so much
as willshow its illegalityand charge the ac- i
cused with a substantial offense. The
charge must contain a statement of facts
constituting the offense aud a certain de-
scription of it,which this indictment does
not ineither of the first six counts, and -they

Cannot Be Sustained.
Do the facts set forthin the last six counts

describe an offense which the statute forbids?
The first of these counts charges, in sub-
stance, that the defendants were each' deal-
ers in lumber in the United States, and each
transacted business at numerous and
cities in different states, and on bept.,7. at
Minneapolis, they mutually agreed .together
that they would raise the price of lumber 59
cents per 1,000 feet inadvance of. the market
price ofpine lumber in the states ofWiscon-
sin, Minnesota, lowa, Illinois and Missouri,
and inpursuance of such agreement they did'

then and there raise the price ofpine lumber
50 cents per 1,000 feet in each of said states
in which they transacted business. How the
advance inprice by these parties inthe sev-
eral states mentioned could regulate thereby
the price ofall dealers is not set'forth. It
appears that the idea of the pleader was that
amutual agreement between several dealers
that they wouldraise the price of.the lumber
owned or manufactured .by themselves £0
cents per 1,099 feet above iho market price
necessarily advanced the price of all the pine,
lumber forsale inthose states to that extent,
and none could be purchased fora less price.
While itmay be true that some of the deal-
ers might attempt toinduce purchasers to be

Governed by tbe Price
fixedintheir locality by the parties to the
agreement and try to' keep up prices, yet
competition in the commodity would soonbring the price down unless there were
fraudulent or coercive means resorted; to for
the purpose of restraining other dealers and
preventing them from exercising their own
judgment as to prices. An agreement be-
tween anumber ot dealers and manufactur-
ers to raise prices, unless they practically
controlled the entire commodity, cannot
operate as a restraint upon trade, nor does it
tend to injuriously affect the public. Unless-
tbe agreement involves the absorption of the
entire traffic iv lumber, and is entered into
for the purpose of obtaining the entire con-
trol of it for extortionate objects, itis not ;
objectionable to the statute, inmy opinion.'
Competition isnot stifled by such an agree-
ment, and other dealers would soon force
the parties to the agreement to sell at the
market price ora reasonable price at least.
What has been said Id regard to this count
applies to the remaining fivein which wrong-
ful combinations and conspiracies in re-
straint of trade are alleged, and a monopoly
of the whole or a part of the trade and com-
merce inlumber iv the several states men-
tioned. The allegations are too Indefinite
and uncertain and the demurrer to all the
couuts is sustained.

Allen Solly's Underwear.
Allen Solly's High-Grade Underwear

atour Furnishing Department. The
Boston, onThird street.

Alexander Hasten.
The late Alexander Husten, brief

announcement of whose death lias been
already made, was an old resident of
Minnesota. He was born inIreland in
1827, came to the United States In1859,
settling shortly after in West St. Paul.
Some few years later he removed to his
farm in Rich Valley, where he lived up
to the time of his death. In his death
the community loses a good citizen and
courteous neighbor, and his family a
kind and loving husband and father.
lie was buried from the Catholic church
at Inver Grove, his funeral being
largely attended by many friends. A
widow and live grown children survive
him. '"^HBffIHBI

Too Previous Joy. .
The gracious countenance of Ignatius

Donnelly was beaming about the head-
quarters of the People's party head-
quarters yesterday.

"Have the Prohibitionists filed a state
ticket with the secretary of state yet?"
asked heof a faithful.

"No," responded" the one addressed.
"That's irood for our side, isn't it?"

said the Sage.
"Yes, the Prohibtionists willnot vote

with either of the old parties. Ifthey

have no ticket of their own, they will
vole to a man for the People's nom-
inees."

'
.'

This assurance seemed to give lh£
Sage great comfort, but it was a littfe
previous, as the Prohibs filed ttvlr• ticket later.

BETTER GET THE MONET.

The Chamber Stirs the Council Up
: on the Bad Streets.

.;Atyesterday morning's meeting ofthe
chamber ofcommerce the committee on
streets, roads and parks made a report
as to the condition of the pavements on
many of the principal streets. Itset
forth that the pavements on Seventh,
from Jackson to Kittson street; Sibley,
from Third to Fifth; Fourth.from Jack-
son to Broadway; Third, from Sibley to
Wacouta, have been down ten years,
which is the lifeof that kind of pave-
ment. The pavements on Seventh, from
Jackson toSeven comers; Sibley, from
Fifth to Seventh; Third, from Wacouta
to Broadway, have been down nine,
years.

-
The pavement on Third, from

Sibley to Pleasant avenue; Fifth, from
Broadway to Third, and Fourth, from
Jackson to Seven corners, have been
down eight years. "All the foregoing
pavements are in bad condition, beyond
economical repair and should be re-
newed."

"
The report concluded as fol-

lows:
That the chamber of commerce hereby

calls the attention of the common council to
the bad condition of the pavements on the.
following streets: Seventh, from Brook to
Seven corners; Fifth, from Broadway to
Third: Fourth, from Broadway to Seven
corners: Third, from Broadway to Seven cor-
ners; Sibley, from Sixth to granite pavement
at union depot, with the request that imme-
diate action be taken to have them renewed
at an early date, the contract for the same to
be let during the coming winter, believing
that by givingthe contractors plenty of time
to provide material that the work can be let
at more reasonable figures.

T. D. Merwin offered "tho following
resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved. That the executive committee
be directed to prepare aud submit, to the
chamber forits consideration such proposed
amendments to the by-laws as may be neces-
sary for the followingpurposes:

To make membership of the chamer elect-
iveand continuing, subject to non-payment
of dues, resignation and removal. .

To determine when aud bow annual dues
shall be paid.

To extend the rightof voting at meetings
of the chamber to members as well as diiect-
ors. To provide for rotation inoffice of
directors.

The committee on streets, roads and
parks, to which was referred a commu-
nication from the Minneapolis chamber
of commerce suggesting a highway con-
vention, recommended that such a con-
vention be held inDecember. The free

.use of the chamber was tendered in
case it comes to St. Paui.

I.alull's Wool Underwear.
. Lamb's WoolUnderwear. Low prices
at our Fukn'isiiing Department.
The Boston, on Ihird street.

THESE WANT DAMAGES.

One for Malice, and Two Others
'.'\u25a0'\u25a0 for Injuries.

George Bishop makes complaint
against Julius lleilbron of malicious

-prosecution, and demands $3,000 as com-
pensation for the indignity .of arrest

\u25a0without cause. It is asserted that
-Bishop was arrested Sept. 23, by a
policeman, and at the instance of Heil-
bron; that he was imprisoned at the
central police station for a time, and
finally dismissed without being even
given a hearing, and he doesn't know tor
what he was "arrested, but does know
that he has been disgraced.

Evan S. Roberts, as administrator of
the estate of Jane. Price, deceased, has
sued the city of St. Paul to recover
$5,150 damages for by reason of the
death of Jane Price caused by falling
on a defective sidewalk on Thirteenth
street Oct. 29, 1801. .- -

,• ';•"••
Cornelius llokan "has commenced an

action in the United States circuit court
'against the Northern Pacific railway
company for personal injuries, laying
his damages at $5,250 Hogan was a
brakeman, and while coupling an en-
gine to the front of the train, cars were
run against the rear of the train, and

'

caused the train to be knocked against
the engine, mangling his hand, render-
ingamputation necessary.

Camel's Hair Underwear.
"

Camel's Hair Underwear. iLowprices
at our -"Furnishing-*.'Department.*"
The Boston, on Third street.

=.. THE HIGHEST COURT. |^
""i

One Decision and Much Routine
Business. HH

Else Larson, .respondent, vs. Lombard In-
vestment Company et al.. defendants;
Lombard Investment Company, appellant.
Syllabus— Findings of fact held sus-

tained by the evidence. The defendant
investment company was a corporation
engaged in the business of loaning
money upon mortgages, and had corre-
spondents in different parts of the state
who received applications for loans and
forwarded them to the defendant, for
examination and approval. Held that a
clause in the printed form of applica-

• tion furnished by the defendant and
signed by the applicants for loans pur-
porting to constitute such- correspond-
ent,the attorney of the applicant to pro-
cure the loan, did not conclusively pre-
clude such applicaut from showing that
the correspondent was an agent of the

-company, and did in fact represent it
also in the transaction. Certain rulings
of the court in the reception of testi-
mony held error without prejudice.

The court transacted the following
routine:

D. M. Fiulayson & Co., appellants, vs.
John J. Beibighauser, appellant, sverke C.
Johnson el al.,rspds. ;submitted on briefs. E.
G. Comstock. respondent, vs. Neils U. Fred-
erickson, defendant, E. A.Filkins, receiver,
etc.,

'appellants; submitted on briefs; Na-
tional investment Company, appellant, vs.
National Savings and Loan Association, re- '
spondent; submitted onbriefs. .P. A. Den-
nis, respondent, vs. Samuel Spencer, ap-
pellant, J. J. Nelson, interviewer, appellant;
argued aud submitted. Duluth &Winnipeg
Railroad Company, appellant, vs. F. D.
West et al., defendants, George J. McManus,
respondent: argued and submitted.

-
Simon

Larson, respondent, vs. St. Paul, Minneapo-
lis &Manitoba Railway Company, appellant,
Simon Larson, appellant, vs. St. Paul, Min-
neapolis & Manitoba Railway Company, re-
spondent; appeal dismissed by stipulation
ofcounsel aud order of court.

Camel's Hair Underwear.
Camel's Hair Underwear. Low prices

at our Furnishing Department.
The Boston, on Third street.

UNDER HAPPY AUSPICES.

The Engagement ofJulia Marlowe
Begins at the Metropolitan.

"All:the world loves a lover" is the
truer for its triteness, and when the
lover is such an one as Romeo, and loves
such a lady as Juliet, all the world
loves with him. Miss Marlowe's en-
gagement at the Metropolitan opened
last night with that immortal story of
unhappy passion. The house was crowd-
ed, and Miss Marlowe, and Mr. Taber
as well, received several curtain calls.

Of Julia Marlowe's Juliet so much has
been said that comment is unnecessary.
Itis, perhaps, a more finished produc-
tion than when seen last, but Las lost
none of that exquisite charm of simple
vouthf and beauty in which Miss
Marlowe so far exceeds other actresses.
She is the ideal Juliet in face, Inbear-
ingand inaction, and invests the stiff
speeches witha naturalness that makes
one forget that the language is blank
verse. The scene with the nurse in the
garden is especially girlishaud sweet.

Mr.Taber's Romeo dtserves the high
praise that it is a fit Romeo for such a
Juliet. Mr. Taber is happy in the pos-
session of a sympathetic voice, and
reads his lines withrare intelligence.

H. A. Weaver, as Friar Laurence, is
too much given to declaiming his
speeches. Mrs. M.A.Pennoyer is pleas-
ing as -the nurse. The .Mercutio of
Thomas L. Coleman is deserving 'of
great praise. ':'^BBBS~fSi;--

The minor parts are well taken, and
the play.is costumed and staged artisti-
cally.

Miss Marlowe appears tonight as Imo-
gen, in "Cynibeline," a part deemed
her gre atest by many critics. .V" •'.

-

Winterly utter wear. ,

WJnl"^ Giiaerwear cheap at our Pur-' 55i.*'uingDepartment. The Boston, on
IThird street. -;•*"-•* —J

ST.PAUL CELEBRATION
The Historical Society Maps

Out the \u25a0 Columbian Ccl- 'O
;•; ehration.

Some of the People Expected
to Take Part in the Great .

Festival. Bj3R
\u25a0

Thundering-* Gordon Will De-
liver a Poem Written for"

\ the Event,

Assistant
"

Attorney General
;Childs WillMake the

Oration.

Down in the basement of the state
capitol among musty tomes, in front of
the great arm chair in which George
Washington sat when he wrote his first
message to congress, and. among relics
more than '400 years old—surroundings
mysterious and. creepy—sat the State
Historical society last, evening putting
the finishing touches on the programme
for the celebration of -the- 400th anni-
versary of the discovery of America by
Columbus. 1 The committee of arrange-
ments was composed ofJudge Flandrau.
Col.Clough and-JUL.S.J'airchild. And
as their final report was read by
Fletcher William-* one could imagine
that the curtew bell in,the glass show
case standing in a remote recess might
peel out again tiie notes it had -not
sounded since the clays-: of-Queen Isa-
bella; or that*.the. battle* axe, which
came from the tower of- London, might
drip again withblood. A strange sense
of other days and thoughts and impulses
filled the. room.

"..''.'.,<„".".'.-
The anniversary, is Oct. 21, and the.

celebration exercises are lo beheld in
the hall of.representatives, beginning;
at 11 a. iii...;.*,, ,';'.„- ""...- .
Itis . the celebration of one of the

most noted events in the history of the
world by an American historical society,
and the affair is to be in harmony with
that idea throughout. ',Over 500 invita-
tions have been sent out over the state.
And those expected to be present are:

Members of all the '.'university classes,
the state, . county, and \u25a0 city officials;
heads of 'the state institutions, the
entire faculties of all. the colleges in the
state, the editors of the. leading jour-
nals, prominent professional persons,
pioneers and old settlers, donors of not-
able gifts," prominent citizens of the
Twin Cities, a few eminent authors and
public" men, and societies; which. ex-
tended courtesies to the state historical
society. *".;*".'..:'."\u25a0, :;'.

A good orchestra will be in attend-
ance. '.'"11.. L. Gordon, of Minneapolis,
willread an original poem on the dis-
covery of America. .And Hon. H. W.
Childs, assistant attorney general, will
deliver the oration. '. .."."\u25a0* .."'.' \u0084

Gov. Ramsey, president of the histor-
ical society, sat in the chair last even-
ing, and when the report of the commit-
tee was settled, he called on other busi-
ness. ,_." .-.; ... "

:. -,-'
The society has for some time dis-

cussed the matter of securing the Sib-
ley papers." "These embrace, the history
of St. Paul, .Mendota, .'Minneapolis,
and other, matters of interest dating
back to 1825. hast evening it was pro-
posed to bring the matter to a head, and
so Charles E.Mayo.;.moved that a com-
mittee of three" be appointed to procure
the papers.'. The motion prevailed, and
the chair.appointed as > such" coinunttee.'
Messrs. Upham, Luddeii and Greeiile;.f
Clarke. .--, ,;. \u25a0 :..-.'.. ". ,::.'*;":'*,...''•-*.\u25a0'

The committee which was. appointed
toconsider the matter (of procuring the
Prescott manuscript, reported rin favor
of purchasing it. Prescott'was a; prom-
inent fur trader whomade .his appear-
ance in this region away, back, ij);,1819.
The "manuscript is a

'
well written

account 1
,of life in this region

; from his
first appearance up to the time"

-
he', was

massacred by the Indians in 1862. --V'------
Fletcher Williams

'reported^. that he
had purchased the Haze ifMoot diary 1

ofIds life. Mooers came to IMS'part of
'

Minnesota in 1823, and livedo here until,
he died in 1873. he was very 'promi-
nent, not only as a fur trader, but gener-
ally as a citizen.*-; Mr. Williams also re-
ported that the seventh volume rof the

Grower. book would soon be out. This,
it willbe remembered, is a refutation of
the claim. made by Glazier that hake
Itasca is not the source .of

*

the Missis-
sippi. :. -. .:\u25a0 -.-.

Mr. Upham stated that he had pro-
cured the diary of Moses Titus, who, in
the very early days, walked from hitch-
field, Conn,, to: Minnesota, and settled
near Siiakopee. "'"....>'•.- -

But perhaps the" most interesting
thing brought into the library for a long
time are thirteen- volumes of congres-
sional journals, running from 1801 to
1813, inclusive. These journals were
the property of Benjamin .Tallmadge,
an officer ivthe Revolutionary war, and
came into his possession whiiehe served
incongress. -On each page of the thir-.
teen volumes is the autograph .of Mr.
Tallmadge. These books Mr. Williams
has just procured through. the agency
of parties down East, ? *\u25a0',-, .

Lamb's Wool Underwear. '.
Lamb's Wool Underwear, how prices

at our FUKXISJIINO . D'-.I'AKrMENT.
The Boston, on Third street.

FELICITATED ITSELF.

The Como Union -Rejoices Over
the Factory Acquisitions.

The Como Avenue ;and •\u25a0 Rice Street
Improvement association held an enthu-
siastic; meeting in the Twin City hall,
corner of Wabasha and Rice streets.last
evening- iThe fact that the association
had secured the cordage !plant and that
the brass and: metal company willsoon
establish ".its industry in• the district,
were the principal topics. of-discussion,
aud it was a matter of congratulation.
The cordage company have undertaken
the erection of live brick manufacturing
buildings, and the other will.'soon be in
full operation; The belt line railroad is
now a fact. The materials-: has been
ordered and the rails willbe laid before
cold weather sets in. -"--v»:

Motonly this, but the association ar-
rogates to itself the credit for the widen-
ing of -.the Rice street bridge and other
improvements that are in the hands of
the city engineer. .:

"
:. .._,;-

--.•-'!•:-.•>, . .. ' '\u25a0'''

;Winter Underwear.
Winter Underwear cheap at our Fur-

nishing Department. The Boston, on
Third street ,

A SOP TO -CERBERUS.

McCardy Knows The Law. B'
George, and ItGoes.

The trustees of the police pension :
fund held a meeting at the mayor's
office yesterday afternoon to ascertain
whyComptroller McCardy refused to is-
sue warrants for 'the payment ofpen-
sions allowed. The high mogul and
grand regulator of the municipal gov-
ernment appeared \ before the trustees
aud instructed them how to conduct
their business. He said that the secre-
tary of the board must furnish him with
monthly pay-rolls and certified copies of
all resolutions allowingpensions before
he would issue the. desired warrants.
He could not allow the payment of and
money whatever until he was officially
red-taped. The board accepted Mc-
Cardy's instructions as law, and passed
a resolution providing for just what the
high mogul and. grand regulator de-
manded. Itis therefore quite probable
that police pensioners willreceive .their
money hereafter.

\u25a0\u25a0'•ss'-y iii
To Exhibit Oar Hospital.

At the meeting of tt*.e conference
committee last evening tiie.usual time '.
was occupied Inthe consideration of the

Iregular monthly reports, A Committee,

Highest of all inLivening Power.
—

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

D^lBaking
ABSOLUTELY PURE

headed by Dr. A. !B.Ancker, arid to
\u25a0which L.P. Hunt, of the world's fair

.commission, was added, waited on the
committee and urged an appropriation
to place on exhibition at the fair a model
.'of. tbe city and county hospital. Itwas
urged that the hospital is a model of its

"class aud should be exhibited. -After-discussing the matter,' the committee. recommended an appropriation of $1,500
lor the purpose. •

RELATINGTORAILWAYS

The Fifth Ward Transfer Matter
-la Postponed TillWednes- k:

day Afternoon.
"

;'-*'•;•''

\u25a0, Proposed Improvement .. on•" the .
Selby Avenue Cable Line for. \u25a0

Passengers' Safety. >** 1-"..";J

;. The committee on streets i.'bf; the;: as-
sembly held a meeting last night which
was largely attended by members of the

:Fifth Ward union and 'those interested
in the transfer road that it is

'proposed
• to build through that section of the city.
The matter was brought up,"and, at the
request. of those interested, was post-
poned to Wednesday afternoon in order
to allow the business, men's union to be
present and report

'
its views on

-
the

building of that road, and it is stated-
that this report will a favorable, one

•to the project. '.'."": ".::.'.'
•'

The next most important- matter that
came up was an iuiprovejuent oh: the
Selby avenue line that.is calculated to
prevent accidents 'and,' provide certain
safety to those who .travel back- and
forth on this thoroughfare. Attorney
Munii and Engineer McCook were pres-
ent, and explained the proposed im-
provement very minutely, and the mat-
ter was referred to the city engineer
with instructions toinvestigate and re-
port at the meeting Wednesday after-
noon. The device is in the nature of
one stationary and one ".movable ladder
underground, extending from the top ot
the hill to a' point 'somewhere: near
Pleasant avenue at the bottom. Itis ar-
ranged witliahook that will work after
the nature of a dog and tatchet, and rat
any time anything happens, to the car
so that it cannot

'
be controlled,

this hook will" 'catch on; one of
the rungs of the ladder 'and stop
the car immediately and at any place
along the line. It is also proposed to
enlarge the telephone house, located at
the foot of the hillat present, to twice
its size, and put in a friction drum that
.will connect with the endless chain by a
shaft, also underground. The company
have been workingon this for some time
and think they now have a perfect rhode
of safety for travelers. Itwilli necessi-
tate an extra slot running down the hill,
and it is proposed to make it six inches
wide and four inches deep, so that a per-
son or animal stepping into it willbe
able to be easily extricated. Itwillnot
interfere

-
any with travel," as but few

teams go tip" ordown this hill, but this
question brought up a discussion that ,
it would be advisable to close this/street I
tolravel and :placed gates at both ends.
Itis quite likely that .this will be done
Uithe near future. •

f . • . -
:""_ _

: \ •:-.Good Cooking
" ' "*'.*'\u25a0

Is-one of the chief blessings oJJ- every
home. rfToalways insure good custards,

;puddings, sauces, etc.,, use Gail Borden
"Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Di-
rections jkon jibe .label. Sold by your
igrocer ana 'druggist. - ..... .;

Doing? of the Barbers' Union... The barbers", local union held the largest
attended meeting at Labor" hall la.-i evening
that it has had since it organized, and an in-
tense Interest was manifested in Ps coming
concert, to be held tomorrow evening at
Cretin hall. 'Herman A. llaageuson was
elected corresponding 'secretary, vice M. E.
Murray, resigned, and John A. Whitaker
trustee, vice George M. beipel, who qualified
for treasurer. The Ryan ;notel has at lust
come into the foldof the union, and is. con-
sidered as the greatest event of interest by
all.. Eight new members were initiated, and
applications of six more were placed on file.
for action at the next meeting. The com-
mittee reported that a 'large majority of the
proprietors of.barber shops have consented I
to close their shops at 7:H.1 Wednesday even-
iugjnorder to give all the workmen a chance
to attend the concert. ...

Gay With a.Jag. ;...
John and J. W. Blair got full of 10-

--cent •'inspiration'" yesterday afternoon
and attempted to. take possession of
that exclusive section of the city known
as "under the hill." -When Officer
ilanunon under took, to arrest them.'he
was knocked .around in an uncere-
monious manner, and at one. time it
looked as though the toughs would do
him up. ;However, the officer finally
mastered the situation and the Blairs
were loaded into the patrol and taken
to the central station.? .-.--;•; ,-•.•;>: .•

HOTEL GOSSIP.

Judge Montague ofCrookston has been out
stumping the state for "Benny." and for
Knute. lie took a lay-off -yesterday- and
spent the day at the Merchants' reciting to
any one who had patience

-
enough to listen .

to him what he had effected on the' stump.'"'
IvBlue Earth and Faribault counties he has
brought all the Alliance people; and the Pop:,
ulietsover to Knute. No. notall, but over
half of them. He has made speeches in every
town of importance in' these two counties,
and be has reported to the Pioneer Press 'bis
estimate of the "tremendous" vote that Nel-
son and Harrison willreceive on his trail. ;:

8.Shemomeran is a regal jap. He,with his
wife, is at:the Merchants', and • they .are
euroute from Aitoona. Oa., toTokio. Japan.

'
Shemomeran is amerchant down in Georgia,'
and whilehe denies that he can either, talk
orunderstand English very well, a ('"lobe re-
porter had not the slightest trouble.? in:con-
versing with him. He has been In this
country nine years, and hence isnot familiar
with Oriental politics....'*.."':.' ".".,."". .".7"." '£$1
:Atthe Merchants— George W. Smith, Du-
luth; W. F. Ball, Fargo; T.P. McHue, Graf-
ton ;M. Shea, Perham; A. C. Rogers,

-
Fari-

itoaull; R. K.Wise. Brainerd; A. Branden-
burg, A. M. Wright, Fergus Falls; E.5 H.
;Moorman and wife. Great Falls; John Mc-

y delicious li

IFlavoring
iExtracts

KATURALFRUITFLAVORS.
. IVanilla IOf Perfect purlty- ;i

Lemon Of great strength— ,
T

Orange Economy Intheir use.Rose, _-- *
.;, .;\u25a0*,

•
1 Flavor as delicately. .

and delicious**/ as the fresh fruit .

LQSTJPOWER
Hxboxes |&. KERVBSeS CO,m3mmmm\mjC
Sold 6/ LMusette*, Fourth §gs\ Vabs'ha

Donald, Duluth;M. T. McMahon, Fergus
Falls; John Stomwitz.Heleua: Warner Hem-
stead, Brainerd: M. Mullen. New Ulm.

At Hotel Sherman— W. M. Wright and
wife,Livingston, Mont,;R. E. Willard. Chi-
cago. I'l.;J. B. Copcland, Crookston, Minn.;
B. Wilmot. Red Wing. Minn.; James D.Mc-
Glbbson, Detroit, Mich.;E. 11. Murphy. F.
P. Boselly, Chicago, 111-: J. O'Leary, Dea
Moines, Io.; William E.Feroer. Milwaukee,
Wis.

Attbe Hotel Metropolitan— Walter S. Rait,
Washburn; W.R.Wilson. Montreal; A.J.
Werchert. G.H.SDear and wife. Milwaukee;
Charles G. Averell". Springfield:D.A. Teller,
Grand Rapids: J. 11.Finney, Richmond. Va.;

.Eugene Rucker, Wilder, Minn.; C. M.Fcr-
nald aud wile, St. Cloud; Mr.and Mrs. C. H.
Harris,Chicago; J. E. Khells". Salem. Md.

LOCAL MENTION.
To stimulate the appetite and secure good

digestion, use Angostura Bitters. Sole Man-
ufacturers, Dr.J. G. B. Siegert &Sons.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS,
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. .

George 11. Wade Mattie K. Johnson
Clarence L.Ridley Elsie P. Reeves
Louis G. Steaveus Sarah E.Reeves

iAlbert C00k.... Theresia Waertz-
Frank U.Kemper ......Mary Murphy:I Coleman

Kemper
......Mary FlahertyColeman Conley MaryFlaherty

\u25a0 Amos 11. Hall Blanche Haskell
tarn Hawes ; Josie Norton

IHeury E. Behrens...Mary Elizabeth Roberts.• John P.Jarshisheck :. Agnes Bastian
BIRTHS REPORTED.

Lacy and lolaRussell. 245i,'2 Western .Boy
P. N.and B.Anderson. B.*l Hardenburg..rsoy
D. W. and Annie L.Harper, lfJlSuelling.Boy
W. and Charlotte Waguor. *57 Sycamore.. Boy

-
J. G. and Emma Seines, 897 WoodDricige.l'irl
James and Mary Ki.ne,""lb E. Fifteenth..
T. P. and W. L.Twoby.Minn.Tratister..Giil
E.G. and Alice M.Barber, 10S9 Jessie st.Boy

DEATHS REPORTED.
Thomas Brown. 11l Wilkin st 63 years
Mis. C. A. Delano. Tenth st .'.07 years
Baby BarDer, lOSU Jessie st Still Dorn
Henry L.Miller.807 York st 11l years
Henry Paetz, 78 Front si 5V2 years
Fritz Amacher. 61i Orleans 11 years
Jennie Green. Cityhospital 40 years
Charles Hodgkinson, City hospital... 3B years
Owen Glennou. 43»Bedford st" 22 years
~

Ai«i\OUl«<L;K.'slKi**)iTS.

TICK ANNUAL,MEETING OF THE:
stockholders of the Great Northern.

Railway Company, for the election of three
directors to serve for the term of three years,
and for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may come before it, willbe held at.
the office of the company in St. Paul, Minne-
sota, ou Thursday, Oct. 13th, lSi)-\ at 1- o'clock .
noon. Edward T. Nichols, Secretary. St.
Paul, Oct. I,mK. \u25a0

-*

THE ANNUAL SIKIiTING OF THE
A stockholders of the St. Paul, Minne-

apolis &Manitoba Railway Company, for the
election of a board of directors and transac-
tion of such other business as may come be-
fore it,willbe held at the office of the com-
pany. In St. Paul. Minn., on Thursday, Oct.
Mih,1892. at 11 o'clock in the forenoon. _ Ed-
ward Sawyer, Secretary. St. Paul, Oct. Ist,
1892. \u25a0

) J>lEl>,
'

CATLIN—In St. Haul. Minn.. Oct. 9. 189.'.
Lena W. D., wife of Charlton H. Catlin.
Funeral services aud interment at Lake
Geneva, Wis. \

STONE— In St. Paul. Katherine Baldwin,
wifeof George C. Stone, Sunday evening,
in her G7th year. Funeral from her late
residence, CG7 Central Park West, Tuesday. at ap. m. Interment private. \u25a0-•:-

•AMCSKMEXTS' \u25a0
•\u25a0 -\u25a0

*

1ifTRDPOLITiKI
1«l SCOTT MANAGER 8* \i \u25a0 • UNSCOTT MANAGER:B •'."fi/::

ALL THIS WEEK.
JULIA MARLOWE

[ Assisted byMr.Taber. .
Tonight Cymbeline
Wednesday.... '.."....INGOMAR
Thursday .... .vr.V.'......TWELFTH NIGHT
Friday,

--
'• '('.... ..'..Rogues aud Vagabonds

Double Bill (; Pygmalion and Galatea-
Saturday Matinee *....Romeo and Juliet
Saturday Night.. AS YOULIKEIT.-

Next Sunday— German Company.- «''
Nest Monday— The Lost Paradise.

r-fH IAGreat
Irite - '

Scenic
"\u25a0•* ***^

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0
• !Production, . •

jand the cnly

Operator"! |$S~
Next Sunday— Ullie Akerstrom.

DE oa'r.'m:o
,s ...

classes indancing;- Westmoreland Hal!,
Tenth and St. Peter Sts. \u25a0;Now Open."

TnesdayK-and Saturdays.
Young Ladies, Misses and "Masters, 4 p.m.

Ladie.*' and Gentlemen, Bp.m. Private Les-
sons at other times.

BROWN, FROST
<& 00..

67 and 69 East Seventh St.

Q-ESISTXJI3STE

CLOAK BARGAINS
Our Eastern buyer has secured nine spe-

cial lines of Cloaks at from 25 to 50 per cent
discount, and we use them as trade-makers
by givingour customers the advantage of the
bargains instead of looking for extra profit.

\u25a0HER,:*-!! THEY -A.R,E:

Astrakhan-Trimmed Matelasse Coat,
$20. Actual value $40. v-^

Krimmer-Trimmed Seal Plash Goat
$19. Actual value $25.

Astrakhan-Trimmed Vest Front Seal
Plush Cont, $14.50. Actual value
925.

Astrakhan Cloth Coat, $10.50.
Actual value $15.

Astrakhan-Trimmed Seal Plush Coat,
$11.50. Actual value $18.50.. Seal Plush Coat, Astrakhan Storm
Collar, $11.50. Actual value $20.

Seal Plush Coat, $7.95. Actual
value $15.

Light-Colored Chevron Cloth Coat
$5. Actual value $5.

Astrakhan-Trimmed Seal Plash Coat,
$20. . Actual value $30.

'
-

These (roods are ondisplay inour window,
and willbe on sale this morning.

BROWN, FROST & CO.

DR. HUHD,
24 E. THIRD STREET.

EXTRACTS /@l| MTEHT

TEETH fOr PROCESS,

SPELf THE
SOUNDS,

!
%n/®&ld>&2<a WAY IT SOUNDS, j

tm^^'^U^^m "This Is the Place to Get ~i<-^ \u25a0 \u25a0-'-. Suited." The Boy is right, as .•

||3i allmothers can testify to. If ione can't get snited at our <
v. ;* ; -\u25a0\u25a0;-\u25a0\u25a0 "TH-*-* Big store he is, indeed, im- ,I :_-ri.c pi/w-.g

one can't

to please. We are ,"ffMS Big" store he is, indeed, im- ,
17 T"H*r PlAfsS Po^ible to please. We are ,

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-- '*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,nx- «- v making a special feature of- ._. 2 GET *_ . £:„. ,
'

/rjh $°°t £ Boys' Clothing ! ;
\£/^o. 3 vCV*^ And have all the very latest

j-f j^J
\u0084

Eastern special ties and nov-
r^^>~vr~*s /A elties in BOYS' FASHIONA-

'

JLJffZv 1/ -
\ BLE ATTIRE at Prices LOW-

'
f,\ \ \ t*i\ Z I ER than greatly inferior

'- A\ \ \u25a0 \ V\ « *Boys, Clothing is sold for. i
J '^\t\V* {V •*'\u25a0" I elsewhere. i

SSj ''BOSTON;
_J-Ay~7 I / —J* One-Price Clothing House, ]

'^S A ( }~^=L THIRD STREET, j

!I.V
V

'"*''.. . ST. PAUL.
solicited (IV —tV\

'''',
'''. • f-^s?=°Out-of-Town Orders solicited ,

./' *>v\_-—
—

WW.
—

"* fc2fc? and given prompt uiten-
'

.-.. :-*r*--«' C \£n
—

_-_;_ tion through our Mail Order Depart- )
\=r-0--' ment.

v wm-m\W\9 Rpdrnnm %\\\\
:: Hfo I'^&^JEa,, Hr AnHonest, Well-Made
'•a*^*?*! Ic^fe^'ii^^^B^ ffl Suit; many have been

sold in this city for $30

S^'^^^^^^^Ss-^^S^^B ? not worth a cent more. It
"^•--^i^^^^^^—-^^^ _̂_^f has a bed 6 feet high, 4
* |*^^^-^P^4^^SSSH^ ee^ 6 inches wide. Heavy

• ;l^^^^^-^£gggg^^^^|fi[^ raised carving across
'"\u25a0' sS^^^pfc^^^s^-^Pr^ *°P Panel an(i sunk

carving on panel below. :
|. r C*_. jfjfifThe Dresser is made to"'

Match with oxidized
:\u25a0\u25a0 -. - " "y''

\u25a0-

~~^ "- trimmings, has large be v- ,->
p-a-a-B-s '"\u25a0 \u25a0""\u25a0 „,.| e ed ate mirror, 24x30 inches. .

""
* All-Wool 1The cabinet work is' good. The"-;

Ingrain CaroetS * Combination Commode has a neat

'Isplasher on the back. This is only
52Ac and 57-2C. Ione of our many in Oak, Mahog- fgi

Gold Coin lan -^^r<*i
- White Maple and ;^

.•\u25a0•>:\u25a0 \u25a0,-.-.•.. :.-\u25a0- I other woods, and all marked
Heaters and 1 equally low. We have Suits in g

•-Others inar(lwood for $10.50 and $11.50 ;^
•\u25a0'\u25a0'". .*..*,.

' 1 if you want them. We show the W'-l-i
$4.50 to $50.00. Ibest graded stock in the city at

':\l%
Our Stock Is: g lowest rices -}j|

Complete. | prft II IftIMQ FURBISHING
""

Cash or Time. *
:.«CUi Hi LHIIId .COMPANY,,^

; I No. 434 and 436 Wabasha St. '';*«%— ________
... . .. - == fbavfi==

.... GLOBE. OCT. 11.

---^WEi—

IDEFYI
• COMPETITION.

-
W^E have taken a decided I

stand on the Carpet
question, and as the issue
has been raised that good
goods cannot be sold at the
price we name, it leaves us
in position to say that we
have bought largely, bought
right, and can meet any
cut that is made in St. Paul,
and go the "cutter" one bet-
ter in price, as the follow-
ing willdemonstrate:
Moquettes, per yard 90cBody Brussels, per yard...; 85c
Best Tapestry Brussels, per yard.
Velvet Brussels, per yard. 85c
All-WoolIngrains, per yard *''!."»0cHeavy -'-plyIngrains, per yard ...38c

These prices remain the
standard, until further no-
tice.

'

We make competitors
hump to keep pace with us
in selling anything in. the
way of Furniture, Draper-
ies, Crockery, Stoves or Wall
Paper.

We sell on time at the same price as though
ail cash were, paid—no difference— we
give you such good treatment that you feel
Use coining to see us again.

THE TALACE
:.'':.- Furniture and Carpet Co.,

419-421 Jackson St., (fear Seventh.
'

J. B. &L. A. Weidenborner, Props.

We do General Storage at Reduced Kates.

DICKINSON'SliFourth, Fifth and St. Peter Sts. •':f
ST. I'llL,.

We desire to call atten-
"'

tion to our new line of
Stand Mirrors, with metal-
frames, finished in Gilt, Sil- - '*"*-*

ver and Old Ivory, ah sizes,,
and all at moderate prices.
At last we are pleased to be j
able to announce the ar-
rival of our Jardinieres, so
long delayed at the New -
York custom house. We
are confident that it is the
handsomest 4ine inSt. Paul. .

SPECIALS
!

For Monday and Tuesday !

Dr. Hebrds Viola Cream
for beautifying the com-
plexion, produces results
which no other remedy has
or can. Sold everywhere
for 50c; our cut price for
two days,

30c.
Handsomely decorated

Vase Lamp, with shade to
jmatch; has celebrated "B. -
I&H." central draft. burner;
is not like cheap lamps usu-
ally advertised, but is our
regular $4.50 lamp; cut for
two days to

$2.99.
100-piece Kirkwood Dec-

oration Doulton Dinner Set,
pretty^ Cannelle shape, war-
ranted not to craze; cheap
at our regular price of
$13.98; cut for two days to

'

$9.89.

fowflJ«Hj**| JR. • *
s


